Dear Research Scholar,

We are glad to inform you that the Research Centre of Bapurao Deshmukh College of Engineering is conducting course work for research scholar those who have registered themselves at BDCoE as a research centre from **14th December 2015 to 20th December 2015**. The detail schedule for course work is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14-12-2015 To 20-12-2015</td>
<td>11.00 AM To 6.00 PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is also requested to go through the guidelines stated below as per the Direction No. 10 of 2011 of RTM Nagpur University, Nagpur from academic session 2009-2010 onwards.

- The course work includes
  - Research Methodology (RM)
  - Quantitative Methods of Computer Application (QMCA)
  - Seminar (In the relevant fields)
  - Literature Review (Based on research topic)

- Course work on **Seminar** and Course work on **Literature Review** shall be conducted by the concerned guide. Report of seminar & literature review duly signed by concerned guide to be submitted at research centre and presentation on these two courses shall be conducted at research centre during the course work schedule.

- The teaching program for course work on **Research Methodology (RM)** and **Quantitative Methods of Computer Application (QMCA)** shall be conducted at our research centre from **14th December 2015 to 20th December 2015** as per RTM Nagpur University norms.

You are requested to register for course work at the earliest to Mr. Sunil Mhaske (08149872223) or mail your consent on sunil.mhaske71@gmail.com.

If you have any query, be free to contact:

- Dr. M. A. Gaikwad, Principal : 09822722881 (gaikma@rediffmail.com)
- Dr. K. D. Patil, Coordinator (R&D) : 09766022512 (kishordpatil@yahoo.com)

We are expecting enthusiastic response and cooperation in this regard.

Thanks & regards

**(Dr. M. A. Gaikwad)**
Principal

**(Dr. K. D. Patil)**
Coordinator (R&D)